
WHY SETTLE FOR THE ORDINARY 
WHEN IT COMES TO YOUR WEDDING? 
So you’re getting married. But you’re not into tradition and all that stuff. 

You’re looking for something a bit more intimate and out of the ordinary, something  

that actually reflects the unique spirit you and your spouse-to-be share.

Located directly across the street from one of the world’s most renowned museums of  

contemporary art, our eclectic inn features an artful vibe that’s a part of everything we  

do – including your wedding. In fact, our 47-room boutique property, formerly home to  

19th Century mill workers, offers the kind of spaces, service, staff and imagination to  

turn your ceremony into a real happening, regardless of how creative your idea. 

And if you’ve decided to exchange vows across the way at the museum, or at any of the  

other distinctive wedding venues throughout the area, Porches is also a terrific home  

base where you and your guests can relax and unwind with 24-hour amenities like our  

year-round outdoor pool with heated deck, hot tub and sauna, fitness center and bonfire pit.
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Want your wedding ceremony to have a feel all its own?  

Then just contact us at meet@porches.com or phone 413 664 0400.  

We’ll help make sure your nuptials are anything but ordinary.
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Creative Spaces
The Wedding Glen  
Situated at the top of the hill behind Porches,  

is an outdoor deck located in the midst of our  

native woodland garden – a picturesque place  

for a wedding ceremony, reception or picnic.

The Woodland Gazebo 
A nifty little “clubhouse” that we built at the top  

of our woodland garden. It’s wired for electricity  

and WiFi, making this the perfect HQ for not only  

that party in the woods you’ve always wanted to  

throw, but for a wedding ceremony as well.

Building 7
Located just behind the reception building and 

overlooking the pool, is a former schoolhouse decorated  

in a collage of contemporary art and furnishings set 

against a natural wooden backdrop. The spacious  

room is topped by a twenty foot ceiling and features 

a state-of-the-art media system. Can accommodate  

up to 40 people for a banquet. (60 for a reception)

The Board Room
Located in the Reception Building, features old-fashioned  

black board walls, and cozy facilities. Perfect for rehearsal 

dinners and smaller banquets. Can accommodate up to  

14 people for a banquet (30 for a reception).

Catering
Porches works with a number of quality caterers who  

are expert at providing a variety of cuisines to fit any  

event or theme. These professionals are dedicated to 

enhancing your celebration through excellent service  

and simply delicious food.

Tents and Event Staging
Porches is committed to making your ceremony a  

success, no matter your matrimonial vision. We work  

with a number of event planners and vendors throughout 

the Berkshires. We can accommodate tents of all sizes  

for functions up to 200 guests.
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